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CLAIM OF NOBORUSUMI
lNo. 146-35-2023.

Decitletl June 7, 19511

FINDINGS OF T'ACT

This claim, in the amount of $215.55,was receivedby
the Attorney General on March 28,1949, and allegesloss
through forced abandonment of a life insurance policy.
Claimant was born in Seattle, Washington, of Japanese
parents and has at no time since December7, 1941,gone
to Japan. On December7,194L,and for sometime prior
thereto, claimant actually resided at LL57 East 10th
Street, Los Angeles,California, and he was living at that
addresswhen evacuatedon May 9, L942,under military
orders pursuant to Executive Order No. 9066 to the
Pomona Assembly Center and from there, later, to the
Hea,rt Mountain Relocation Center. At the time of his
evacuation,claimant was the owner of a $3,000life insurancepolicy which had been issuedto him on January 18,
1941,by the Manufacturers Life Insurance Company of
Toronto, Canada, on the 2O-yearendowment plan at a
semiannualpremium rate of $71.85. Claimant had made
timely payment of the three premiums respectively due
on January 18 and July 18, 1941,and January L8, L942,
paying a total of $215.55. He did not pay the premium
due on July 18, 1942,however,but concludedto abandon
the policy becausehe wasthen in the assemblycenterearning only $9 a month and had no funds other than these
of claimant's default, on August
earnings. In consequence
period
grace
having expired,the policy
t8,1942,the 30-day
was canceledby the compa,ny. Sincethe policy provided
that no cash surrender value or other nonforfeiture provision should accrue until it had been in force for 3 full
years, claimant received no refund or equivalent nonfor-
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feiture benefit at the time of its cancellation. claimant
actedreasonablyin the circumstancesin defaulting on the
payment due July 18, 1942,and in abandoning
premium
^his
policy. Claimant was still insurable on August 18,
fg+i, tile date of cancellation, and the then fair market
value of his policy was $184. Claimant was unmarried
and sole owner of the policy at the time of loss and the
for'
losshas not been comPensated
REASONS FOR DECISION

The instant casepresentsfor original considerationan
allegation of loss through forced abandonmentof a life
insrrlrancepolicy. While the subject matter is new, the
applicablecriteria are' or course,well settled' As appears
from the expressprovisionsof Section l- of the Statute,
compensabilitythereunderrests upon a threefold basis'
To assert a statutory cognizableright of recovely' a
claimant must establisha transaction,occurrence,or con"a
duct which (1) is reasonableand natural consequence"
to "real or perof his evacuationor exclusion,(2) relates"damage
* * *
sonal property," and (3) has resultedin
or loss" thereto. The issue presented, therefore, is
whether or not claimant in the instant casehas satisfied
theserequirements.
"caus&Of the three elements involved, the first two,
"property," offer no special problem' With
tion" and
"causation,"as appearsfrom the aurespectto the first,
"natural conthorities cited in Seiii Bando, ante, p. 68, a
sequence"is one which ordinarily follows from an act and
*uy r"u.o^ably have been anticipated or expectedtherefrom. Since evacueeswere denied normal employment
and income opportunities while in assemblyand relocation centers, it obviously was to have been anticipated
and expected that they would not be able to continue
premium paymentson their insurancepolicies' Further-or", that this fact was fully recognizedby the Congress
is conclusivelyshownby the statute's legislativehistory.
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Thus, the Krug letter incorporated in the House Report
on the bill (H. Rept. 732,80th Cong.,Lst sess.)specifically
states:
In relocation centersthe only incomeopportunities
for evacuees
lay in centeremploymentat wageratesof
$12 to $19 per month, plus small clothing allowances.
Mo*y felt compeUedto disconti,rwepayment of l,i,feinsu,ranceprem;uurns.Some found themselvesunable to
make mortgage or tax pa5mrentsand lost substantial
equities.
All of the foregoing examplesof tangible lossto the
evacuees
arc d,i,rectlyattri,bwtableto the evacuationand
continuedexclusionof thesepersonsfrom their homes.
fEmphasissupplied.]
Patently, then, claimant's failure to make the premium
payment due on July 18, L942,with resultant cancellation
of his policy on August L8, 1942,was & "natural consequence" of his evacuation within the meaning of the
Statute. Moreover, sinceit has been found as a fact that
claimant acted reasonablyin the circums,tances,
it is plain
that the first of the three elements of statutory cognizability, namely, "a reasonableand natural consequence,,'
has been fully satisfied.
Equally clear is the matter of "property." In this connection, it is appropriate to observg initially, that while
claimant's policy was on the so-called"endowment plan,',
it is well settled that such policiesare in no wise different
from other life insurance policies in contemplation of
law. Camv. Hamilton,129U. 5.252; Cooley'sBriels on
Inzurance (2d ed.), Vol. 1, pp. 32, 33. The questionpresented, therefore, is whether life insurance policies are
"property" within the meaning
of the Statute. That the
answer is in the affirmative and that modern "le,vel-premium" insurance'poiicies are not mere indemnity co,ntracts but property, having property values and being
possessed
of the ordinary characteristicsof property, admits of no dispute. United Statesv. Ryerson,312 U. S.
260; Powersv. Commksioner,Sl2U. S. 259; Guggenheim
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v. Rasquin,,3L2 IJ. S. 254; Lucas v. Alenander,279 U. S'
573;ChaseNationalBankv.UnitedStates,278U.S. 327;
Grigsbyv. Russell,22zu.S. 149; Ileiner v. Granditu,44F.
(2d) 141; Frick v. Lewellyn, 298 Fed. 803; Ryersonv.
United States,28tr'.Supp.265;Billings v. Commissioner,
35 B. T. A.Il47; cf. Cooley,op. cit.,Vol. 1, pp. 118-119;
and see, a7so,Griffin v. McCoach, 116 F. (2d) 261,rev'd
on other groundsin 313 U. S. 498. Moreover,it is pertinent to point out that as property modern level-premium
insurancepolicieshave two separateand distinct aspects.
Ry ersonv. Uruited States,Uni'ted Statesv. Rg erson,Gug'
genhetm v. Rasquin, Pou)ers v. Com,missioner,supra.
Thus, first, there is the ownershipof insuranceprotection,
i. e., the incidentof insuranceper se.Idem. Cf . Speerv.
Ph.oenhMutual Lile Ins. Co.,36 Hun. (N. Y.) 322;
v. Irerrenbach,I44Fed.
fuIutualReseruelru,ndLif e Ass'n,.
342; Caminetti v. Pacifi,c Mutual Lit'e Ins. Co., 23
"investCal. 2d 94. Secondly,there is the element of
"levelment and self-compelledsaving" indigenous to
premium" insuranceand constituting its very essence.
See authorities cited, Eupra, together with Louel'l
v. St. Louis Mutual, Life Ins. Co., 111 U. S. 264;
New York Lif e Ins. Co. v. Stuthamet a1.,93U. S. 24; cf.
Vanceon Insurance (2d ed.), pp. 26-27,47. As appears
from the authorities,insurancepremiumsareof two kinds:
"natural" and "level." The former, i. e., "natural"
premiums,relate to insuranceonly and are predicatedon
the preciserisk involved, varying from year to year ac"Level" premiums,on
cordingto the ageof the insured.
the other hand, are basedupon the insured'scalculated
life expectancy and are therefore uniform and at a flai
or levei rate throughout the period of the policy. Becauseduring a considerableportion of the term involved
the arnountpaid exceedsthe actual cost of the protection
provided, under the "Ievel-premium" plan an insured is
able to accumulate a surplus, representing savings over
and abovethe actual cost of his insuranceper se, which
the company keeps as a reserve. This reserve,together
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with the interest thereon, steadily accumulates so that
on the expiration of the insured's life expec,taneyand
maturity of the policy the total amount of the reserve
equals the face amount of the policy. SeeMutual ReserueFund v. Fsrrenbach,and Neu York Lif e Ins. Co. v.
Statham et al., supra; cf. Vamce,op, cit., pp. b1-b2, b4,
56; and see,also, Cam v. Hamilton and Louell v. InswomceCo., suprd,. As appearsfrom the authorities, this reserve, i. e., the exces,sof the premiums over the actual
cost of insurance,representsthe insured,s,,equity,, in his
policy. Idem.' This well-recognized fac,t that an insured has an t'equity" in a t'level-pnemium,,policy no
doubt explainsthe joinder of discontinuanceof payments
in the portion of the Krug letter quoted above.
S4rile "causation" and "property,, then offer no diff.culty, the third element, "loss," is of entirely different
character and presents matter of exceedingcompiexity.
The record disclosesthat, the field determined claimant,s
loss to be in the amount of the legal reserveon the policy
at the time of cancellation,apparently on the basisof the
"value of the policy" principle
applied in Louell v. St.
Louis Mutual Life In*. Co., tupra. The principle thus
applied is one of the three rules applicable in casesof
wrongful cancellation, termination, or repudiation of an
insurance'policyby the insurer, the other two being cost of
similar insurance,i. e.,replacementcost,and return of premiums with or without interest from the respectivedates
a Cf. Mutual, R,eserve Fund,
ILife Ass,n v, Eerrenbach, 1144F:ed,,842,
at page 343: "In a policy issued upon what is termed the level premium
plan, the insured. has an equity arising from an excess of premiums
paid above the current cost of insurance to the company. Unrler such
a plan the natural premiums for the respective years, which steadily
and progressively increase as the insured advances in age, are so
adjustetl and averaged among the years of his expeetancy of life that
they become flat or level, the same in amount in the beginning as at the
end. fn such a ease it is apparent that the earlier level premiums
contain an appreciable excess over the actual cost of insurance, which
decreases, however, with the progless of the years. So it is saiil that
in a level premium policy the insured has an equity, the excess of paymentabovecostofinsurance * * +.'!
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of payment. Seeannotations48 A. L. R. 107; 107A. L. R.
1233;cf..Vanzce,
op. cit., pp. 325-333;29 Am../zr. ggBlL
3L7; Watson v. Mass. Mut. Li,fe Ins. Co., L40 F. (2d)
673. These three rules are applied where the insured
is still insurable at the time of cancellation or repudiation. If the insured is then no longer insurable,a
situation with which we are not here confronted, still a
fourth rule is adopted, namely, maturity value of the
policy less anticipated premiums determined on the basis
of the insured'sreduced expectancy,both amounts being
duly discountedas of the time of cancellation.Idem. Cf.
Mutual ReserueFund v. Ferrenbach, s,u,pra,and Capitat
City Ben. Soc.v. Trauers,4F. (2d) 290. Claimant hasinterposed objections to the principle applied by the field
and, through brief of counsel,has offered three alternatives in lieu thereof,namely, (1) return of premiumswith
interest, (2) return of premiums without interest, and
(3) premiumswith interestlessnet costof term insurance
for the period that claimant's policy actually was in force.
That the claimant'salternativesare not here applicable
is readiiy demonstrabie.With respectto the first two, return of premiums with or without interest, examination
of the authoritiesrevealsthat the principle advocatedhas,
with but few exceptions,been generallyrejected by the
Federalcourts. See,Louell v. Ins. Co.,supra; Watsonv.
Mass.Mut. Lif e Ins. Co.,&rprd,;Capi.talCity Ben. Soc.v.
Trauers,supra; and Mutual ReserueFund Lif e Ass'nv.
Ferrenbach,,
srpra. Moreover,the authoritiesrevealthat
not only is this principle punitive in concept (seeVance,
op. cit., p. 331: cf. Watsonv. Mass.Mut. Lif e Ins. Co.,
supra), but its underlying rationale is contract rescission
whereunderthe parties are placed "preciselyin the same
situation they were in before the contract was made.,'
AmericanLife Ins. Co.v. McAden,l0g Pa. Bgg;cf. Black
v. SupremeCouneil,Americon Legton of Honor,120 Fed.
580,aff'd in 123Fed.650,cert.den.191U. S. 568; Life &
C. Ins. Ca. v. Baber, 168 Tenn. 347,79 S. W. (2d) BO,
107 A. L. R. 1228,and annotationsin 48 A. L. R. 102;
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"jurisdiction" conferred
Moreover,as there observed,the
"to determineaccordingto law'" And
by the Statute is
,
ii is elementary in law that the ascertainmentof value is
not a matter of formulas,but must be basedupon proper
considerationof all relevant factors. standard )iL co. v.
Southern Pacific Co., 268 U. S' 146' That the reserve
value of a policy, though indubitabiy the proper basisfor
equitable recission,neverthelessdoes not and, from its
very nature, cannot satisfy theserequirementsof law is
the reservevalue
irrefutable. As shownby the authorities,"net
premiums'"
of a policy is determinedon the basisof
Conn' 647;
Co',7A
Ins'
I'if
e
Futtir et ur. v. Metropot'itan
p' 52; Ap'
cit',
op'
Cooley,op. cit.,Yol.2, p. 1628;Vance,
p'
pleman'sltuuronce Law and,Practice,Voi' 1, 9' It is
ihe "net" value of a policy, the amount which the company is required by law to set aside and accumulatein
orde, to be-able to dischargeits ob igation on the policy
wlien it matures' Ibid. As further appears from the
very
authorities,however,and as is incleedimplicit in the
"gl'oss"'
"net,"
from
ascontradistinguished
useof the term
"net premiums,"bttt,
insuranceis no.r,sold on the basisof
"loading," the
rather, on the basisof suchpremiumsplus
u"p"n." of writing the insurance. Thus, as stated in the
and emphasizedby Cooley,op' cit''p'
Fziller case,supra,,.
1628:
of
The part of tho premium intend'edto meetthe cost
(6n3t
insuroice, both current and' future, is ctrlled't\epre*io*.;' It is ihe sum paicl by eachto furnish the
itipulated' protectionfor all' IJut the policy holclers
mist pay, not only for the cost of insurunce,but also
so to the net prem'iwm'
for
'is tie i*purrr" of managementl
to Ttctyeapensesanctr
suffi'ci'ent
deetrt'erJ
slt'm,
aitd'edcL
proaicleforcotltingenci'es'T-hisiscctlled'tlr'e"Ioacl'ing'"
-In
this uay, the pot'icy holclers pay the s'Lnnnecessary
ancl empertseof nlunagetnent'
for the cost of insrtrance
is calcultted' upon the
premium
net
the
The amount of
and upon the asmortality,
of
tables
basis of certain
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sumption that the companywill receivea certain rate
of interest upon all its assets,and the amount of the
loading is calculatedupon a certain, assumedrate of
expense.[Emphasissupplied.]'
Plainly, then, since insuranceis sold on the basis of "net
premiums" plus "loading" and the reserve on a policy
repnesentsthe net premiums only and excludethe "loading," the reserve value principle satisfies neither the
Kawaguchi,"fair market value" standard nor the Standard Oil Co.v. South,emPacificCo.requirementof "proper
consideration of all relevant facts." It follows, there"Cf. Vance, op, adt., p. 48: "18. In eases of 'level premium' life ingurance, the insurer must equate the sum payable under the terms of
the policy with the present worth of all the premiums that may be
received from the insured during the probable duration of his life,
plus the proportionate part of the expense of management." Again,
p. 49: "To this net premium-is added a certain amount of 'loading,'
intended to cover the cost of administration, and to give a surplus
from u'hieh any losses in excess of those anticipated may be paid."
X'inally, p. 52: "The premium charge, whieh will be merel'g sufi'ci'ent
to il,i,schargeot maturi'tg the obli'gati'on assunneil,to the dnsureil unitrer
tlLe pol,i,cA,is termed the 'net' premium; but, as has been said, the
actuary must add to the net premium so flxed a sufficient amount,
denominated 'loading,'to defray the expenses connected with the aclministration of the business of the company. The charge thus made,
including this loading, is termed the 'office' premium." And see, also,
Id., pp. 51-52, 54, and 56, as to the meaning and function of the
reserve fund.
See further, Appleman, op. ci't., p.9: "To break down the principles
of life insuranee into more specific language, the insured pays what
is known as a gross premium. This is, in turn, divided into two parts,
the 'net premium' and the 'loading charge' or 'expense loading.' The
net premium is set by law, the expense loading by the company's
method of management. The net premium, in turn, is divided into
two parts, the current year 'mortality element,' and the current year
increase to 'policy reserve.' Since the reserve is built from the insured's own money, the company, therefore, uses the insured's own
money plus interest accumulations thereon, to reduce his risk eaeh
year." n'inally, for an indication of the "heavy initial expense incurred in writing new life insurance business incident to placing the
business on the books of the company," see Dotg v. Arnericon National,
Insuranae Co.,35OMo. 192, 165 S. W. (2d) 862.
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policies, whereasthe policy in the instant caseis one of
continued payment. rt is further true that there is a
market practice fon selling single-premium policies and
that no suchpractice existsfor the saleof pori.i"* arreadv
in force and on which further premium payments are to
be made. That the principle applied in ltre gift tax cases
is, nevertheless,likewise applicable here is manifest from
the statement thereof in Ryerson v. Uniteil States,su,pra,
specifically approved by the Supreme Court in'Unitei
Statesv. Ryerson,tu?ra. As stated by the District Court,
28 Fed. Supp.207:
The true value of a life insurancopolicy still in force
can be ascertainedonly by the eostof auplicating that
policy on the date of the sift.
The rulo is the [samef price that any personof the
sameage, sex, and condition of health as fhe insured
would haveto pay for a similar policy in the sameinsura,ncecompanyon the date the gift wasmad.e.This is a
reasonablestandard a1d one agreeclupon by a willing
buyerand a willing sellerboth of whomare actingwithl
out compulsion.
Substituting "loss" for ,,gift,, in the above, the principle
here applicable becomestransparently plain. tt. tui,
market value of claimant,spolicy on August Lg,lg42, the
time of loss,is the price which the insurer, Manufacturers
Life InsuranceCbmpanyof Toronto, Canada,would"have
chargedhim on that date for duplicating the property he
then had, namely, a $8,000endowmentpolicty payable
on January 18, 1961,or eariier in the event of claimant,s
deathand at a semiannualpremiumrate of $Zl.gb. Moreo.ver,w_hllesuch duplication cost would perforce be hypo_
thetical due to the absenceof any market practice tor ine
saie of such a policy, the comectbasis of computation is
abundantly clear. Necessarily,it would be it e reserve
plus that portion of ,,loading,,properly allocablethereto.
"law" phase
of the problem being thus resolved,
- The
there remains for considerationthe evidentiar asnect.
The matter requiresbut brief discussion.As alreadyseen,
391156-56-1?
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the fair market value of claimant's policy at time of loss
is its duplication cost on August L8, L942,the date of cancellation. The record discloses,however, that claimant
has adduced no evidence of such cost' The burden of
proof is, of course,on claimant. Nevertheless,because,
Ls in New York Lif e Ins. Co. v. Statham et al', supra' lhe
matter is one of original impression, inquiry has been
made of the insurer as to the chargeit would have rnade
claimant on August !8, 1942,the time of lapse, for the
particular policy he had on that date were it then issuing
it to t iro for the fust time. In responseto this inquiry,
the insurer has advised that accordingto its calculations
"the lump sum cost on August L8, L942,for such a poiicy'
on the aszumptionthat Companyrules and practice would
have permitted its issue," would have been $184' It ac.orai"gry follows that the fair market value of claimant's
potcyl,i the time of loss must be found to have been in
a,rnount.
this
inlight of the above,it is clear that claimant is entitled
to rec&e the sum of $184 as compensation for loss of
personalproperty asa reasonableand natural consequence
of ttit "rrr.u"tiott. dn passing,it is appropriate to observe
thatinquirydisclosesthatinformationastothelegal
reserveo" utr insurancepolicy is readiiy obtainable frorn
insurance cornpanies. Duplication cost, on the other
hand, is not so easily available,requiring specia'lcompu-tation. In view of this fact, practice may prove that claimants may not be able to provide the dupiication cost of
their insurance policies and may adduce evidence only
as to reservevalue. As previously indicated, the burden
of proof is upon the claimant. Moreover, he must maintailn that burden to the full extent of his demand. Hence,
where a claimant is unable to obtain the necessaryevidenceas to dupiication cost from the insurer and submits
evidenceof reservevalue only, he will be deemedto have
amendedhis claim downward and to be seekingthe latter
amount. Also it should be noted that to assureaccura,cy
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of application of the principle enunciated above, narnelR
the reserveplus properly allocable,,Ioading,,the' evidence
of claimant's proceedingon the duplicatioi'u*iu *,rrt
s.i
forth the respective
of
computaton
involved,
-elements
i. e., the amount of the
reserve,on the-one hand, and oi
the allocated ,'loading,,, on the other.

